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SUMMARY
i A finite element NASTRAN model of the complete forward rotor
iansmission housing for the Boeing Vertol CH-47 helicopter has
_en developed and applied to reduce transmission vibration/noise
: its source. In addition to a description of the model, a
!chnique for vibration/noise prediction and reduction is outlined.
so included are the dynamic response as predicted by NASTRAN,
ist data, the use of strain energy methods to optimize the housing
_r minimum vibration/noise, and determination of design modifi-
Ltions which will be manufactured and tested. The techniques
esented are not restricted to helicopters but are applicable to
y power transmission system. The transmission housing model
velopea can be used further to evaluate static and dynamic
_resses, thermal distortions, deflections and load paths, fail-
_fety/vulnerability, and composite materials.
I NTRODUCT I ON
Considerable attention has been focused in recent years on the
}duction of noise levels for both military and civil helicopters.
_licopter noise emanates from three major sources - the rotor
Lades, engines, and transmissions. Exterior noise is dominated
the rotors and engines, although the transmissions also contrib-
e to this noise. Minimization of the exterior noise is important
reduce the annoyance to communities near civil helicopter
)erations and to reduce the detectable noise signature of military
_licopters. The interior cabin noise is predominantly due to the
cansmissions (Figure i), with the engines and rotors being
_condary sources. Interior noise not only degrades crew perfor-
_nce by causing annoyance and fatigue, but interferes with
_liable communication and may cause hearing damage. Comfortable _
nterior noise levels are essential for passenger acceptance of
ivil helicopters.
By any of the numerous standards in existence for scaling
nnoyance and reactions to noise (Reference i), transmission noise
!s particularly objectionable. Noise in excess of 120 db has been
This work has been performed under U. S. Army contract
AAJ02-74-C-0040, U. S. Army Air Mobility Research and Development
laboratory, Eustis Directorate, Fort Eustis, Virginia.
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measured for the transmission of a medium transport helicopter
(References 2 and 3) which, for comparison, approaches the
noise level of an air raid siren. Not only is this noise level
high, but its frequency typically falls within the sensitive
1000-5000 Hz range which is particularly annoying to the human
ear (Figure 2). Furthermore, the pure tonal content, which
results in a high-pitched whine, is subjectively much more
annoying than broad-band noise (Figure 3).
Transmission noise and the inherent structural vibrations
which generate this noise have been of concern to helicopter
designers for many years, until recently, analytical methods
have not been available to predict and reduce transmission
vibration/noise problems in advance. The conventional means
of controlling transmission noise has generally been to add
acoustical enclosures after the hardware is built and a noise
problem has become evident. Since practical enclosures are
limited in noise attenuation by unavoidable sound leaks in
seams and access doors, adequate attenuation is not provided
for advanced helicopter drive systems of increased power
(References 2 and 3). Not only do these enclosures impose
considerable weight and maintainability penalties, but they do
not reduce the deleterious effect of the accompanying vibrations
which contribute to material fatigue and fretting at joints.
A significant program in the area of transmission vibra-
tion/noise reduction is in progress at Boeing Vertol. The
objective of this work is to generate analytical tools that
will provide the capability to perform trade studies during the
design stage of a program. This capability will yield optimized
drive train components that are dynamically quiet with inher-
ently longer life and reduced vibration and attendant noise
levels.
MECHANISMOF TRANSMISSION NOISE GENERATION
The transfer of torque between mating gears is not uniform
due to tooth profile errors and the elastic deformation of the
gear teeth under load (References 2 and 3). This non-uniform
transfer of torque produces a dynamic force at the gear mesh
frequency (number of teeth x rpm) and its multiples which
excites the coupled torsional/lateral vibratory modes of the
gear shaft. This lateral vibration (or bending) produces
displacements at the bearing locations which excite the housing
and cause it to vibrate, thus radiating noise (Figure 4).
Furthermore, the dynamic characteristics of the housing may
magnify its displacements and the resulting noise.
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NOISE REDUCTION
A three-pronged analysis for the reduction of vibration/
inoise at its source has been developed which includes the
reduction of dynamic excitation, the reduction of dynamic
response, and the use of auxiliary devices for vibration
[absorption. Controlling the dynamic response of the transmis-
!sion is a desirable approach to noise reduction since avoidance
iof resonance reduces shaft deflections at the bearings which
linherently increases the life of dynamic components and trans-
mission reliability. The finite element modeling of the
transmission housing using NASTRAN is an integral part of this
analytical technique.
Detuning of Internal Components
Reduction of the dynamic excitation of the housing is
accomplished by minimizing the dynamic forces at the shaft
support bearings. This is a two-fold task. First, the
excitation due to the dynamic tooth forces is calculated from
the gear geometry and operating conditions. Second, the
damped force response of the shafts responding to the tooth
rmesh excitation loads is calculated from a finite element
model and the shaft is detuned using strain energy methods to
minimize the displacement at the bearings. The development
!of this method, accomplishment of extensive dynamic testing,
and correlation of data are described fully in References 2
iand 3. Finally, the dynamic forces associated with the
!optimum configuration of the internal components are then
applied to excite the model of the housing. To study the
response of the transmission housing to these forces and to
minimize the noise produced, a finite element model of the
housing was developed and analyzed using NASTRAN.
Application of NASTRAN to Finite Element Model of Housing
The Boeing Vertol CH-47 forward rotor transmission housing
is composed of three major sections: upper cover, ring gear,
!and case (Figure 5). The upper cover provides lugs for mount-
iing the transmission to the airframe and transmits the rotor
!system loads. The case contains and supports the main bevel
gears. The ring gear, which connects the upper cover and case,
contains the planetary gear system. This natural divisiQn of
the housing was adhered to for ease of modeling (Figure 5).
The geometric grid points for the model were defined from
design drawings and by cross-checking on an actual housing.
CQUAD2 (Quadrilateral) and CTRIA2 (Triangular) homogeneous
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plate (membrane and bending) elements were used to connect the
grid points and build the NASTRANstructural model. A Boeing
Vertol preprocessor program (SAIL II - Structural Analyses
Input Language) for the automatic generation of grid point
coordinates and structural element connections was used. This
preprocessor allows the user to take advantage of any pattern
which occurs in the data by providing straight-forward tech-
niques for describing algorithms to generate blocks of data.
The extensive computer generated plotting capability of NASTRAN
was used to de-bug the structural model.
For ease of identification the housing was subdivided
into several regions and the grid points in each region were
labeled with a specific, but arbitrary, series of numbers.
Although these grid point numbers act only as labels, they
affect the bandwidth of the stiffness and mass matrices. In
order to minimize the matrix bandwidth for most efficient
running of NASTRAN, the BANDIT computer program (Reference 4)
was used to automatically renumber and assign internal
sequence numbers to the grid points. The output from BANDIT
is a set of SEQGP cards which are then included in the NASTRAN
bulk data deck and which relate the original external grid
numbers to the internal numbers.
The model includes grid points representative of the
structure where the shafts are supported by their bearings as
well as grid points representative of the planet-ring gear
tooth meshes. These grid points are used to apply the dynamic
excitations at the mesh frequencies to analytically excite the
housing. Although each geometric grid point has six possible
degrees of freedom (3 translational and 3 rotational), the
displacements normal to the outer surface of the housing are
of most interest for noise evaluation since it is this out-of-
plane motion which generates sound waves (Figure 6). To
conveniently evaluate the motion normal to the housing surface,
numerous local coordinate systems were defined and oriented
such that the displacements and accelerations calculated at
each grid point could be referred to a coordinate system having
an axis normal to the housing surface. One degree of freedom,
rotation about the normal to the surface, was constrained
since the stiffness for this component is undefined for NASTRAN
plate elements. The other two rotation_l degrees of freedom
were omitted. All translational degrees of freedom were
retained to accurately represent the motion of the actual
housing. Because of the large model size, the Guyan reduction
technique was used to reduce the size of the analysis set.
The Givens method of eigenvalue extraction was used and the
model parameters are summarized in Figure 7.
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Detuning of Housing Response (Strain Energy)
Each natural mode of a structure contributes to vibration
in proportion to its amplification factor, which is the ratio
of exciting frequency to natural frequency. Consequently,
since each mode whose frequency is in the vicinity of a forcing
frequency will be a major contributor to the overall dynamic
response, it is desirable to alter the housing natural frequen-
cies so that none fall close to an exciting frequency.
Strain energy techniques for structural optimization have
evolved in recent years. For applications such as helicopters
where weight is critical, it is more appropriate to evaluate the
strain density (strain energy/volume) distribution within a
structure which provides guidance for vibration reduction by
i identifying the structural elements participating in the modes
i (Reference 5). To optimize a housing for minimum vibration/
i noise, the NASTRAN normal modes analysis is used to obtain a
dynamic solution; by employing the ALTER feature of NASTRAN, a
checkpoint tape containing the stresses for each element is
generated. The natural frequencies calculated are compared with
the gear mesh exciting frequencies to identify each mode shape
:whose natural frequency is close to an exciting frequency and
r which it is desirable to shift. A post-processor program has
been developed which uses the data stored on the checkpoint tape
to calculate the strain density of NASTRAN plate elements and
tabulate the elements in order of descending strain density.
The structural elements with the highest strain density are the
best candidates for effective modification of the natural
frequency since a minimal weight change will yield a maximum
shift in natural frequency (Reference 6). By locally altering
the housing wall to change the mass and stiffness in these
areas of high strain density, the natural frequency may be
shifted away from an exciting frequency (Figure 8). Thus, the
possibility of resonance is eliminated and the vibration and
radiated noise are reduced. This strain density distribution
concept can also be utilized statically to identify structural
load paths and evaluate the efficiency of the housing structural
design (stiffness/weight).
RESULTS
A complex gearbox such as a helicopter rotor transmission
typically has more than one gear mesh, hence more than one
exciting frequency. For instance, the Boeing Vertol CH-47C
helicopter forward rotor transmission employs a spiral bevel
gear mesh plus a two-stage planetary gear system. Additional
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sources of exciting frequencies in the form of sidebands are
introduced by planetary gear configurations (Reference 7) and
manufacturing variations (Reference 8). This occurrence of
multiple exciting frequencies, coupled with the fact that the
housing possesses many natural frequencies, makes it a complex
task to detune the housing so that none of the exciting
frequencies coincides with a natural frequency. The primary
frequencies for the CH-47 forward rotor transmission have been
identified experimentally as the bevel gear mesh frequency and
the lower planetary gear mesh frequency (LPI) and its second
(LP2) and third (LP3) harmonics.
The experimental program described in References 2 and 3
included the dynamic testing of a CH-47C forward transmission
with internal instrumentation to measure strains, displacements, i
and accelerations of the rotating components and external
instrumentation to measure housing acceleration and noise.
Correlation of this data with the analysis has indicated that I
by modifying the gear/shaft/bearing system geometry the internal
components may be detuned to minimize excitation of the housing.l
Application of strain density techniques to these dynamic compo- I
nents has identified modifications w_ich have analytically I
reduced the loads exciting the housing at the bevel mesh, LP2 d
and LP3 frequencies. Loads at the LPI frequency increased.
Since the effect of multiple noise sources are added logarithm-
ically, the reduction of three out of four noise sources may
not appreciably reduce the overall noise level.
Noise measurements have tended to confirm that housing
responses exist and generate noise. This is evidenced, for
example, by the LP2 and LP3 frequencies. Although the exciting
source for these frequencies is within the ring gear, the
maximum noise at these frequencies emanates from the mid-case
region (Figure 9 ).
Some of the calculated natural frequencies of the housing
and the main exciting frequencies are plotted on the spectrum
shown in Figure i0. A NASTRAN plot of the housing 46th mode,
which has a natural frequency closest to the LP2 exciting
frequency, is shown in Figure ll. It is important to note
that since the exciting frequencies will vary with changes in
operating speed, the housing must be detuned at a specific
operating speed. The use of strain density has led to prelim-
inary identification of the areas (see shaded elements Figure
12) of the housing structure w_ich will be modified to detune
the housing for reduced vibration/noise. The strain density
distribution was determined using the NASTRAN post-processor
for the modes with frequencies nearest to the four main exciting
frequencies and the elements with high strain density were
identified. For each mode considered the elements with high
strain density are generally different; however, some elements
are common to two or more of the modes. Strictly speaking, the
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elements with highest strain density for each mode should be
imodified to achieve the maximum frequency shift for each
corresponding mode. This approach would be used during the
design of a new housing. To modify an existing housing,
however, it would be cumbersome to incorporate the numerous
iand varied modifications indicated by such a rigorous appli-
cation of the analysis. Therefore, for practical application
to the experimental housing herein, those elements with a rela-
tively high strain density which are common to two or more modes
have been identified (Figure 12) and will be used to shift the
housing frequencies. In this manner a specified structural
change will alter two or more frequencies, although perhaps no
single frequency will be shifted maximally. It is more feasible
to modify these elements since the actual changes to the existing
ihousing design for testing will be limited to a few easily
accessible areas on the exterior walls of the housing. This
iapproach should provide sufficient detuning to demonstrate the
Ivalidity of the analysis. Prior to finalizing the detuned
design, the dynamic response of the model, with the structural
_modification incorporated, will be re-calculated using NASTRAN.
Comparison with the baseline housing response will determine
whether to proceed with the manufacture of the test hardware
or to further evaluate the detuning procedure.
A test program described in Reference 9 was conducted to
evaluate the effect of dynamic absorbers on transmission
noise. The results indicated that internal dynamic absorbers
provided some noise reduction, but the reduction was not
sufficient to warrant practical application. External dynamic
absorbers applied to the housing have been evaluated using
NASTRAN rigid format ii. By applying absorbers on the housing
at the points of load application (i.e. bearing supports) the
excitation of the housing has been reduced. However, the
absorbers are effective only for a very narrow range of fre-
quencies. For a transmission housing with several excitation
frequencies, absorbers may be useful to reduce a particularly
troublesome frequency. As a general transmission noise
reduction method, the use of absorbers must be further evaluated.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The basic analytical approach as a design tool for trans-
mission vibration/noise reduction has been partially validated.
The method unites the internal components and the housing, and
hence will optimize the transmission as a complete operating
system. Since the housing provides structural support to the
internal components, its physical characteristics grossly
affect performance and life in terms of internal bearing
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capacity, gear capacity, fretting, misalignments, etc.
Therefore, housing optimization is essential if the full
benefit of the advancements in gear and bearing technology are
to be realized.
With the existing housing model, further investigations
utilizing NASTRANare planned to evaluate static and dynamic
stress, thermal distortions, deflections and load paths due to
any type loading, fail-safety, vulnerability, and composite
materials (Figures 13 and 14).
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Figure 2. Perceived Noisiness of Bands of Sound.
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Figure 13. Flow Diagram of NASTRAN Stress Analysis.
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